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As carp across the county start to get their heads down...

Venue does three 30s in a week!
ORE and more carp have been on the feed
this week – a list headed by THREE 30s
from Stanwick.

M

Best of those was a 37 common banked from Nelson's
by Ady Priest, while Dusan Kovacik had a 31-8 from
Mallard – plus a 20 – and Chris Knight a 30-8 from the
same lake.

● WHEN Abington netted the park's bottom lake, with

Environment Agency help they came across a 'surprise'
shoal of bream, fish which have been transferred to the
top lake.
● THE Towcester & District club (Astwell, Bairstows,

SIlverlake, canal and Tove holdings) has fixed ticket
prices for the coming year: £35 adults and £25
concessions, available from the usual sources.

Those getting 20s from the complex included
Jason Green a 26-8, Mark Pitcher a 21lb mirror,
and SImon Parker a 21-4.
And across the county, on Drayton Reservoir,
Peter Bean had 23 fish including two 20s.
● SMALLER brown fish were feeding with gusto at
Meadowlands, too, where Max Higgett won the
Tuesday open with 178lb, chased by Dean Young
on 153-12 and Wayne Sharman 143-10.
● BISHOPS Bowl's Walworth Lake has a new
record after Jack Harness won an open there with
110-4 of carp. Steve Alison had 76-8 and Steve
Bull 76-4.

■ EVERY reason to smile:
Bob Symes has just won
£704 with this 9-8 in
Ringstead's tagged fish
competition

● BUT carp weren't the only species on the
munch...and in an MKAA league match near
Bletchley, the top five totalled more than 120lb of
bream – from the CANAL!

The winner had 44-12 with Damien Green and
Tom Graney (both out for town's Browning crew)
third and fifth with 21-13 and 15-4. Browning blue
are laying third.
●

■ RECORD
breaker at
Bishops
bowl: Jack
Harness
landed
110-4

AND
on
Ringstead
trout water a
9-8
rainbow
was only the
beginning
of
Bob
Symes' joy...as the
tagged fish won him
the £704 prize kitty.
Four other tagged
trout are swimming
about in there and a
new kitty is building
up
nicely...
Don't
forget to put your quid
in if you go – you have
to be in it to win it.

● GILDERS' Dan Todd
had a flush of tench to
4lb+
at
Napton,
though the water has
yet to hit top form.

● WHITE Hart Flore, Tofts: Trevor Griffiths 78-8, Dave

Griffiths 71lb, Kevin Follwell 69lb.
● MILL Lane AC, Alders Farm: Guy Dickinson 76-9, Alan

Aird 67-8, Scott Teacher 63-5.
● GLEBE, Canons top: Glenn Kirton 66-8, Dave Haddon

55-6, Paul Latter 48-12.
● TOWCESTER Vets, Flecknoe: Graham Martin 40-10,

Ron Collins 34lb, George Minard 23-8.
● CASTLE Ashby opens: Wednesday, Brickyard, Frank
Pizamenti 39-14, Mick Whadham 32-12, Alan West 29-14;
Sunday, Grendon, Whadham 32-14, Chris Campling 324, Chris Garrett 29-12.
● CASTLE spring league fifth round, Canons: Geoff Rice

34-12, Steve Bettis 29-8, Alf Gillard 22lb.
● TOWCESTER, Bairstows: Dave Martin 6-2, Mick
Goodridge 5-12, Phil Steel 2-12 ■

Matches, catches, even rough patches? If there’s a tale to tell call Trevor Johnson on 01908 270000
or 07801 183381 or angling@intermediauk.com (click link to email)

